
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

52ND LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2015

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR SENATOR PHIL A. GRIEGO

SENATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0009

 

I request that the following be funded:

Phil A. Griego

to the cultural affairs department•

FT STANTON HISTORIC SITE BARRACKS & EXHIBIT

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct the renovation 

and restoration of the barracks, including window replacement, and to install the 

quartermaster exhibit at the Fort Stanton historic site in Lincoln county

LINCOLN HISTORIC SITE BLDG WINDOWS/DOORS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and install doors 

and windows on the Lincoln historic site territorial courthouse building in Lincoln county

NM MUSEUM OF ART COURTYARD IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements and 

restoration of the courtyard and portal at the New Mexico museum of art in Santa Fe in Santa 

Fe county

to the public education department•

CORONA PSD ACTIVITY VEHICLE

thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars ($37,500) to purchase and equip an activity 

vehicle for the Corona public school district in Lincoln county

MORA ISD ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install and 

equip accessibility improvements, including sidewalks, for the Mora independent school 

district in Mora county
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MORA ISD ACTIVITY BUS

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and equip an activity bus for the 

Mora independent school district in Mora county

MORA ISD ATHLETIC TRACK

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and resurface the athletic 

track for the Mora independent school district in Mora county

MORA ISD CLASSROOMS IMPROVE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, renovate, furnish and equip 

classrooms for the Mora independent school district in Mora county

MORA ISD EGRESS PROPERTY PRCHS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to acquire property adjacent to the main campus for 

emergency and alternative egress for the Mora independent school district in Mora county

MORA ISD INFO TECH IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and install information technology, 

including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, for the Mora independent school 

district in Mora county

MORA ISD MAINTENANCE BLDG

two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) to plan, design, demolish, renovate and 

construct the maintenance building for the Mora independent school district in Mora county

MORA ISD STREET & PKG LOT IMPROVE

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to plan, design and construct street and 

parking lot improvements, including drainage and pavement, for the Mora independent 

school district in Mora county

PECOS ISD ACTIVITY BUS

two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) to purchase and equip an activity bus 

for the Pecos independent school district in San Miguel county

PECOS ELEM SCHL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design, purchase and install a fire alarm system at 

the Pecos elementary school in the Pecos independent school district in San Miguel county
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LAS VEGAS CITY PSD VEHICLES PRCHS

ninety-two thousand dollars ($92,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Las Vegas city 

public school district in San Miguel county

LAS VEGAS CITY PSD BAND INSTRUMENTS

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to purchase band instruments for the high school music 

program in the Las Vegas City public school district in San Miguel county

MORIARTY-EDGEWOOD SCHL DIST SPORTS EQUIP

one hundred forty-one thousand five hundred dollars ($141,500) to purchase and install 

weight equipment and a scoreboard and to purchase a vehicle and equipment for the 

Moriarty-Edgewood school district in Santa Fe county

NM SCHL FOR THE ARTS SANTA FE CO

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

facilities for the New Mexico school for the arts in Santa Fe county

AGUA FRIA ELEM SCHL EARLY LEARNING CENTER

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

improvements, including purchase and installation of related equipment, furniture and 

infrastructure, at the early learning center at Agua Fria elementary school in the Santa Fe 

public school district in Santa Fe county

EL CAMINO REAL ACADEMY ALARM SYSTEM

five thousand dollars ($5,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install an alarm 

system at El Camino Real academy in the Santa Fe public school district in Santa Fe county

EL CAMINO REAL ACADEMY SAFE WALKING ROUTE

two hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($265,000) to plan, design and construct a safe 

walking route for El Camino Real academy in the Santa Fe public school district in Santa Fe 

county

NINA OTERO COMMUNITY SCHL FENCE

ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install fencing 

around Nina Otero community school in the Santa Fe public school district in Santa Fe 

county
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SANTA FE PSD STOP-ARM CAMERAS

one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000) to purchase and install stop-arm cameras for 

school buses in the Santa Fe public school district in Santa Fe county

ESTANCIA VALLEY CLASSICAL ACADEMY PHASE 1

one million seven hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($1,775,000) to acquire land and to 

plan, design and construct infrastructure for phase 1 of the Estancia Valley classical academy 

charter school in Moriarty in Torrance county

to the energy, minerals and natural resources department•

CAPITAN DEPOT HISTORIC MUSEUM

one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) for improvements to the historic Capitan 

depot museum, including grounds, facilities and structures, in Capitan in Lincoln county

to the department of environment•

CAPITAN WATER METERS & GIS SYS

one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water 

system improvements, including water meters, a geographic information system and related 

technology, in Capitan in Lincoln county

CAPITAN WATER STORAGE TANKS

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design, construct and rehabilitate water storage 

tanks in Capitan in Lincoln county

CAPITAN WATER SYS SCADA

two hundred thirty-eight thousand dollars ($238,000) to plan, design, purchase and install a 

supervisory control and data acquisition system and information technology, including 

related equipment and infrastructure, for the water system in Capitan in Lincoln county

CARRIZOZO SEWER LINER

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and install a sewer lagoon liner in Carrizozo in 

Lincoln county

RUIDOSO FORT STANTON WATER SYS IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct and equip water 

system improvements for the Fort Stanton water lines and regional water system 

improvements in Ruidoso in Lincoln county
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RUIDOSO SEWER SYS IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct and equip 

sewer system improvements in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO GREENTREE SWA COLLECTION TRUCK

two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to purchase and equip a solid waste 

collection truck for the Greentree solid waste authority in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO GREENTREE SWA STRAIGHT TRUCK & ROLL OFF

one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to purchase and equip a straight truck with a 

roll off system for the Greentree solid waste authority in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO GREENTREE SWA TRAILER

ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to purchase and equip a walking floor trailer for the 

Greentree solid waste authority in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO GREENTREE SWA TRASH COLLECTION EQUIP

eighty-four thousand five hundred dollars ($84,500) to purchase trash units, dumpsters and 

poly carts for the Greentree solid waste authority in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO DOWNS AGUA FRIA PH 2 SEWER SYS IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct phase 2 sewer system 

improvements for the Agua Fria subdivision in Ruidoso Downs in Lincoln county

TECOLOTITO MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements for 

the Tecolotito mutual domestic water consumers association in San Miguel county

EL CRESTON MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements for El Creston mutual domestic water consumers association in San Miguel 

county

LAS TUSAS MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements for Las Tusas mutual domestic water consumers association in Las Tusas in 

San Miguel county
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EAST PECOS MDWCA SEWER SYS

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design and construct a sewer system for the East 

Pecos mutual domestic water consumers' association in Pecos in San Miguel county

LA CUEVA MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

five hundred forty-four thousand seven hundred thirty-nine dollars ($544,739) to plan, design 

and construct water system improvements for the La Cueva mutual domestic water 

consumers association in Pecos in San Miguel county

PECOS WATER SYS IMPROVE

one million four hundred thousand dollars ($1,400,000) to acquire land for and to plan, 

design and construct water system improvements in Pecos in San Miguel county

ROWE MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

four hundred ninety-four thousand eight hundred eighty dollars ($494,880) to plan, design 

and construct water system improvements for the Rowe mutual domestic water consumers 

association in San Miguel county

EL VALLE WA WATER SYS IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements for El Valle water alliance in San Juan in San Miguel county

CHAPELLE MDCA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

two hundred three thousand dollars ($203,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements for the Chapelle mutual domestic consumers association in Serafina in San 

Miguel county

TECOLOTE MDWCA WATER METERS SAN MIGUEL CO

one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and 

install water meters and related water system improvements for the Tecolote mutual 

domestic water consumers association in Tecolote in San Miguel county

GREATER GLORIETA COM REG MDWC&SWA PHASE 3 IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install phase 3 

improvements to the water and sewage system for the greater Glorieta community regional 

mutual domestic water consumers and sewage works association in Santa Fe county
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LA CIENEGA MDWC&MSW WATER SYS IMPROVE

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements 

for the La Cienega mutual domestic water consumers and mutual sewage works in Santa Fe 

county

ESTANCIA VALLEY SWA LANDFILL SCRAPER

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to purchase and equip a landfill scraper for 

the Estancia Valley solid waste authority in Torrance county

ESTANCIA WASTEWATER SYS IMPROVE

five hundred forty thousand dollars ($540,000) to plan, design and construct wastewater 

system improvements in Estancia in Torrance county

ESTANCIA WATER METERS

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and install a water meter reading 

system in Estancia in Torrance county

ESTANCIA WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

four hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($485,000) to plan, design and construct water 

system improvements, including a new well, in Estancia in Torrance county

MORIARTY WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

three hundred ten thousand dollars ($310,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements, including expansion of well and water storage capacities, water quality 

improvements for the Mountain View service area and expansion of service areas, in 

Moriarty in Torrance county

WILLARD WELL & WATER SYSTEM

one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, design and construct water 

system improvements, including a well, in Willard in Torrance county

to the department of finance and administration•

SANTA FE VETERANS AFFORDABLE HOUSING INFRA IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct infrastructure 

improvements for an affordable housing subdivision for veterans and low-to-moderate 

income families in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county pursuant to the provisions of the Affordable 

Housing Act
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to the Indian affairs department•

SANTO DOMINGO PUEBLO BRUSH FIRE TRUCK

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to purchase and equip a brush fire 

truck for the Pueblo of Santo Domingo in Sandoval county

to the interstate stream commission•

ACEQUIA DE LA AGUA CALIENTE IMPROVE SAN MIGUEL CO

fifty-seven thousand dollars ($57,000) to plan, design and construct improvements and 

repairs to the acequia de la Agua Caliente in San Jose in San Miguel county

SAN AUGUSTIN CMTY DITCH IMPROVE PH2

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct and install phase 2 improvements 

to the San Augustin community ditch in San Miguel county

ACEQUIA MADRE DE LOS ROMEROS IMPROVE

one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to design, repair, equip and improve 

the acequia madre de los Romeros, including piping, lining, appurtenances and a desague, in 

Las Vegas in San Miguel county

ACEQUIA MADRE VILLANUEVA DAM IMPROVEMENTS

forty-two thousand seven hundred fifty dollars ($42,750) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to the north and south acequia madre diversion dam in Villanueva in San 

Miguel county

ACEQUIA MADRE VILLANUEVA DITCH SOUTHSIDE IMPROVE

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to and 

repair and install headgates for the southside acequia madre in Villanueva in San Miguel 

county

ACEQUIA DE LA CIENEGA IMPROVE CAMINO CAPILLA VIEJA

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements to 

the acequia de La Cienega at camino Capilla vieja in Santa Fe county

ACEQUIA DE LA CIENEGA IMPROVE LOS PINOS RD

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

improvements to the acequia de La Cienega along los Pinos road in Santa Fe county
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EL GUICU DITCH IMPROVE SANTA FE CO

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, renovate, construct, purchase 

and equip improvements to el Guicu ditch in the La Cienega area in Santa Fe county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

ALB EXPLORA SCIENCE CTR & CHILDREN'S MUSEUM PH 2C

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 

furnish phase 2c of the building addition and to design, construct, purchase and install 

exhibits, furnishings and equipment at the Explora science center and children's museum in 

Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO FOOD DISTRIBUTION FACILITY

four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) to acquire a facility and to plan, design, 

renovate, furnish and equip a direct food distribution center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo 

county

WHITE OAKS FIRE STATION EXPAND

two hundred thirty thousand dollars ($230,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and expand 

the fire station in White Oaks in Lincoln county

CAPITAN COMMUNITY CTR IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the 

community center, including electrical, plumbing and accessibility improvements, in Capitan 

in Lincoln county

CARRIZOZO COMMUNITY CTR & PKG LOT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to renovate, construct, equip and furnish the 

community center, including a parking lot, in Carrizozo in Lincoln county

CARRIZOZO DUMP TRAILER PRCHS

twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to purchase a tandem axle dump trailer for Carrizozo in 

Lincoln county

CARRIZOZO PARKS IMPROVE

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install restrooms, 

picnic tables and grills at the Carrizozo recreation park and sports complex and to purchase, 

install and construct an irrigation system at Spencer park in Carrizozo in Lincoln county
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LINCOLN CO DETENTION CTR IMPROVE

five hundred thirty-seven thousand dollars ($537,000) to plan, design, construct and furnish 

improvements to the county detention center in Carrizozo in Lincoln county

LINCOLN CO RESIDENTIAL CARE FCLTY/STORAGE BLDGS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and install storage buildings and to 

plan, design, construct and renovate facilities, including electrical, mechanical, plumbing, 

safety and accessibility improvements, at a residential care facility serving developmentally 

disabled adults in Carrizozo in Lincoln county

CORONA SLOAN SIMPSON PARK

forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to Sloan 

Simpson park, including site preparation and shade, recreation and picnic facilities and trails, 

in Corona in Lincoln county

HONDO FIRE STATION

two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to plan, design, construct and furnish 

a fire station in Hondo in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO E911 SYSTEM EQUIP

one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, purchase and install 

equipment for the E911 coordination and addressing system in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO POLICE DEPT GENERATOR

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to purchase and install equipment, including a 

generator, at the police department in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO POLICE EQUIPMENT/CAR VIDEO SYS

thirty-nine thousand eight hundred seventy-five dollars ($39,875) to purchase and install 

equipment, including car video systems, in police vehicles in Ruidoso in Lincoln county

RUIDOSO DOWNS CITY HALL ROOF REPLACE

seventy-one thousand five hundred dollars ($71,500) to plan, design, construct and replace 

the roof on city hall in Ruidoso Downs in Lincoln county

NORTH CENTRAL RTD EMERGENCY GENERATOR

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to purchase and install an emergency electrical generator for 

the north central regional transit district in Espanola in Rio Arriba county
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NORTH CENTRAL RTD FLEET MAINTENANCE FCLTY

five hundred three thousand dollars ($503,000) to plan and design a fleet maintenance 

facility for the north central regional transit district in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

SAN MIGUEL CO FAIRGROUNDS EXHIBIT HALL

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct interior and exterior 

improvements to the county fairgrounds exhibit hall in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO FAIRGROUNDS SHOW ARENA

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a show arena at the 

county fairgrounds in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO SHERIFF DEPT VEH & EQUIPMENT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and equip patrol vehicles and purchase 

equipment for the county sheriff's department in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO SOLID WASTE TRANSPORT TRUCKS & EQUIP

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip transport trucks and 

purchase equipment for the transport of solid waste in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO PROCESSING PLANT ECON DVLP PROJECT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 

parking lot and facilities improvements, including purchase and installation of information 

technology and related equipment and infrastructure, for a consumer goods processing plant 

in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

LAS VEGAS ABE MONTOYA RECREATION CTR REHAB PH 1

one million nine hundred thousand dollars ($1,900,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

phase 1 rehabilitation of the Abe Montoya recreation center in Las Vegas in San Miguel 

county

SAN MIGUEL CO ANNEX BLDG FIRE & SAFETY

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) to plan, design, purchase and install a fire alarm and for 

safety improvements to the San Miguel county annex building in Las Vegas in San Miguel 

county

SAN MIGUEL CO DETENTION CTR PAVE & LNDSCP

one hundred forty-eight thousand dollars ($148,000) to plan, design and construct site paving 

and landscaping at the county detention center in Las Vegas in San Miguel county
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SAN MIGUEL CO DETENTION CTR REC AREAS

one hundred fifteen thousand five hundred dollars ($115,500) to plan, design, construct and 

equip improvements to the indoor and outdoor inmate recreation areas at the county 

detention center in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO DETENTION CTR SECURITY CAMERAS

thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) to purchase and install security cameras at the San 

Miguel county detention center in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO DETENTION CTR VANS & SPEC OPS VEH

one hundred two thousand five hundred dollars ($102,500) to purchase and equip inmate 

transportation vans and an all-terrain special operations and transportation vehicle for the 

San Miguel county detention center in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO DETENTION CTR WASHER & DRYER

eleven thousand dollars ($11,000) to purchase and install an industrial washer and dryer for 

the laundry facility in the San Miguel county detention center in Las Vegas in San Miguel 

county

SAN MIGUEL CO PUBLIC WORKS FCLTY GRINDER

two hundred seventy thousand dollars ($270,000) to plan, design, purchase, install and equip 

a solid waste grinder at the public works facility in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO PUBLIC WORKS FCLTY MICROBIO TRTMNT

four hundred fifty-six thousand dollars ($456,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 

microbiological treatment facility at the public works facility in Las Vegas in San Miguel 

county

SAN MIGUEL CO TRI-COUNTY FMLY JUSTICE CTR BLDG

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, purchase and install fire alarms and for 

safety improvements to the tri-county family justice center building in Las Vegas in San 

Miguel county

SANTA FE CO DISTRICT ATTORNEY COMPLEX

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish the district 

attorney complex in Santa Fe county
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SANTA FE CO FACILITIES SOLAR IMPROVEMENTS

two million six hundred thousand dollars ($2,600,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

install, furnish and equip solar improvements to county facilities, including fire stations, 

community centers and senior centers, in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO PUBLIC HOUSING SITES

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish 

and equip public housing sites in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO REGIONAL EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS CTR

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a regional emergency 

communications center in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO LA CIENEGA CMTY CTR & PARK

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct a park, parking lot 

and community center in the La Cienega area of Santa Fe county

SANTA FE CO WOMEN & FAMILY HEALTH SVCS MED EQUIP

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to purchase an automated medication 

dispensing system and a unit dose packaging system for women and family health services in 

Santa Fe county

SANTA FE DANCE BARNS IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the dance 

barns facility in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

SANTA FE PUBLIC HEALTH & SAFETY INFRASTRUCTURE

one million one hundred seventy thousand dollars ($1,170,000) to plan, design and construct 

public health and safety infrastructure in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

ESTANCIA BACKHOE PURCHASE

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and equip a backhoe for Estancia in 

Torrance county

ESTANCIA BUILDING DEMOLITION & REMOVAL

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to demolish and remove a building on Fifth street in 

Estancia in Torrance county
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MORIARTY CIVIC PARK VETERANS MEMORIAL

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design and construct a veterans memorial in 

Civic park in Moriarty in Torrance county

TAJIQUE COMMUNITY PARK TORRANCE CO

one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to plan, design, construct, landscape, furnish 

and equip, including playground equipment, shade structures, a basketball court, tables and 

benches, a community park for Tajique in Torrance county

VALENCIA CO POLICE VEHICLES

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and equip police vehicles for the 

sheriff's office in Valencia county

RIO COMMUNITIES CITY HALL COMPLEX IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, improve and construct a city hall 

complex, including stabilization of the building exterior, sidewalks, roof repairs and related 

improvements, in Rio Communities in Valencia county

to the department of transportation•

AIRPORT RD IMPROVE DONA ANA CO

seven million two hundred eighty-four thousand dollars ($7,284,000) to plan, design and 

construct improvements to Airport road in Santa Teresa in Dona Ana county

CAPITAN STREETS IMPROVE

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design and construct street 

improvements in Capitan in Lincoln county

CORONA STREETS IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct street improvements in Corona 

in Lincoln county

MAIN ST/HWY 54 CORONA SIDEWALK IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to construct and rehabilitate sidewalks, including railings, 

barriers and improvements to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, on 

Main street, also known as United States highway 54, in Corona in Lincoln county
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NORTH CENTRAL RTD BUSES

three hundred twenty-three thousand dollars ($323,000) to purchase and equip buses for the 

north central regional transit district in Espanola in Rio Arriba county

8TH ST EXTENSION SAN MIGUEL CO

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 

the Eighth street extension north of Las Vegas in San Miguel county

MAGNOLIA RD IMPROVE SAN MIGUEL CO

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct improvements, 

including a low-water crossing, to Magnolia road in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO COUNTRY ACRES ROADS

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements to county roads within the Country Acres subdivision in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RD B-43-B IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 

county road B-43-B in San Isidro in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RD B-58 IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements to county road B-58 in Sena in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RD B-60 IMPROVE EAST PECOS

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements to county road B-60 in the east Pecos area in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RD C-23 IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and construct road and 

drainage improvements to county road C-23 in the area of Storrie project in San Miguel 

county

SAN MIGUEL CO RD C-24 IMPROVE

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design and construct improvements and to 

purchase and install a guard rail for county road C-24 in the area of San Augustine and 

Lourdes in San Miguel county
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SAN MIGUEL CO RD C-50 IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements to county road C-50 in Trujillo in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RD C-56-B SAN RAPHAEL IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct road and 

drainage improvements to county road C-56-B in the San Raphael area in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RDS A-19 AND A-20

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements to county roads A-19 and A-20 in the area of Ojitos Frios and San Pablo in 

San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RDS IMPROVE PENDARIES/ROCIADA AREA

one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to county roads in the Pendaries and Rociada area in San Miguel county

OLD COLONIAS RD IMPROVE SAN MIGUEL CO

two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to Old Colonias road in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RD B-59 IMPROVE LOVATO AREA

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements to county road B-59 in the Lovato area in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO ROADS IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 

roads in San Miguel county

CINDER RD IMPROVE SAN MIGUEL CO

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 

Cinder road in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

SAN MIGUEL CO RD B-41 IMPROVE RIBERA

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design and construct road and drainage 

improvements to county road B-41 in Ribera in San Miguel county
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HYDE PARK RD PROJECT (NM 475) IMPROVE

two hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($285,000) to plan, design and construct 

multimodal transportation improvements for the Hyde Park road project on New Mexico 

highway 475 in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

ALAN AYERS RD PH2 IMPROVE ESTANCIA

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design and construct phase 2 

improvements to Alan Ayers road in Estancia in Torrance county

MORIARTY STREETSCAPE & RAILS TO TRAILS

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design and construct a rails to trails 

streetscape and multipurpose trail project for Moriarty in Torrance county

to the higher education department•

LCC MEDIA EDUCATION CENTER CONSTRUCT

six million eight hundred thousand dollars ($6,800,000) to plan, design, renovate and 

construct the media education center at Luna community college in Las Vegas in San Miguel 

county

LCC ROOFS LAS VEGAS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, replace and construct roofs at Luna 

community college in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

LCC VEHICLES LAS VEGAS

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for Luna 

community college in Las Vegas in San Miguel county

LCC WELLNESS CTR ELEVATOR

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install 

an elevator in the wellness center at Luna community college in Las Vegas in San Miguel 

county

to the board of regents of New Mexico highlands university•

NMHU INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVE

fourteen million dollars ($14,000,000) to plan, design, improve, expand and equip 

infrastructure at New Mexico highlands university in Las Vegas in San Miguel county
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NMHU MOTOR POOL & POLICE VEHICLES

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip vehicles and buses for the 

motor pool and campus police at New Mexico highlands university in Las Vegas in San 

Miguel county

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•

WESTERN MORA SWCD FACILITY

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to purchase land for and to plan, design, 

construct, equip and furnish a facility, including purchase and installation of information 

technology, related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, for the western Mora soil and 

water conservation district in Mora in Mora county

NMSU BARTLETT & SAN GABRIEL FACILITIES RENOVATE

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan and design renovations and improvements to the 

New Mexico state university Florence Bartlett hacienda and San Gabriel dude ranch 

facilities in Alcalde in Rio Arriba county

CLAUNCH-PINTO SWCD SITE & BUILDING

one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to prepare the site for and construct a metal 

shop building and related improvements, including utilities, restrooms and parking areas, in 

Mountainair in Torrance county

VALENCIA SWCD WHITFIELD VISITOR & EDUCATION CTR

six hundred thirty-four thousand six hundred twenty-five dollars ($634,625) to design and 

construct phase 2 of the Whitfield wildlife conservation area visitor and education center in 

Belen in Valencia county
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